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WCG eRESEARCH CLINICAL  
RESEARCH MANAGEMENT SOLUTION

One integrated platform to  
support all of your clinical trials, 
from start-up through close-out
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Increase in Patient  
Retention

Financial oversight. Risk management. Coordinator-and patient-centricity. Motivated clinical 
research leaders want increased financial visibility and strong operational oversight while 
supporting a coordinator and patient focus. These challenges provide opportunities to 
reimagine clinical research. What if you could gain operational efficiency and consistency plus 
interoperability across technologies? 

Best-in-class integration can reduce 
the time that teams spend on multiple 
enterprise applications, ensuring a single 
source of truth for accurate, consistent 
information. WCG offers a solution that 
leads to accelerated research management 
with scalable growth and continuous 
improvement.

WCG eResearch is a comprehensive and 
adaptable clinical research management  
suite (CRMS) automating all administrative, 
financial and research activities. Clients –  
academic medical centers, hospitals and 
multi-center research networks – tell us 
they have improved clinical trial profitability 
an average of 20%.



WCG eResearch streamlines your clinical lifecycle 
while improving transparency and reporting. Ensure 
a single source of truth for coordinators as they 
access study documents and interface with EHRs and 
other enterprise systems. Your team will spend less 
time on administrative work and more time with 
patients, using intuitive, dependable software tools. 
For large programs, achieve systematic network 
management across all studies simultaneously.

WCG eResearch, on-premise or WCG-hosted, supports:

Integrated Operations Across Technologies

Providing information and reporting insights, enhancing visibility  
within the organization and increasing efficiency and consistency.

Financial & Regulatory Oversight

Evaluating study opportunities, ensuring fast turnaround for customer satisfaction and 
sponsor payment plus meeting compliance standards to manage risk, avoid penalties and 
support audits.

Coordinator and Patient-Centricity

Managing patients and visits (with a portal for remote patient engagement and self-
reporting), overseeing numerous studies simultaneously plus eliminating duplicate data 
entry and interface with multiple, complex systems.

Demonstrated Scalability

Supporting 77,000+ studies and 
97,000+ users for one client

Supporting another client’s 
120 physical locations

WCG eResearch helps optimize your research program

Reduction in  
data entry

Increase in 
productivity5x80%

System interfaces 
leveraged, including  
50 with Epic alone

200+21%

WCG has been a trusted partner in advancing clinical trial success for over 50 years. Our dedicated team 
and subject matter experts offer deep experience plus fresh insights to revolutionize clinical trials.

Boost in 
financial 
results
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